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Peuce treaty mideUNC ffiradlnate dies
J m i by Sinai withdrawalafter Slam g-glid-

ing

James Richard Spencer, a 1968 UNC
graduate and University employee for
eight years, died after a bang-glidin- g

accident at Kitty Hawk Tuesday
afternoon.

Spencer, 33, a Durham native, was the
first hang-glidin- g death in the,, state,
according to John Harris, president of
Kitty Hawk Kites, for whom Spencer
worked.

Spencer was on his third flight of the
day when his glider stalled in gusty winds.
He flew into the ridge, Harris said.

Spencer died at Norfolk General
Hospital where he was taken after the
accident.

He had been hang gliding "for about
three years and had worked at Kitty
Hawk since August.

Helms plans to filibuster LEAA nominee
WASHINGTON Republican Sen. Jesse Helms said in a telegram to

President Carter Wednesday he may filibuster against the nomination of a law
school dean as head of a federal law enforcement agency.

The Senate Judiciary Committee is holding a hearing today to determine if
Norval Morris' nomination to head the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration will be sent to the Senate floor, where Helms has promised an
"extended debate" against it.

Helms said in the telegram that ideas expressed by Morris, dean of the
University of Chicago School of Law, "fly in the face of centuries of Anglo-Saxo-n

jurisprudence and standards of moral conduct that furnish the
underpinning of our freedom."

In a 1970 book, Morris advocated decriminalization of public drunkeness,
narcotics use and sexual behavior between consenting adults.

White House press aide Jim Purks Thursday said the Carter administration
stands behind Morris. "We've reviewed his book and everything written by
Morris and considered him highly qualified," Purks said. .

Attorneys agree on extension order
WARRENTON (AP) Attorneys for the-stat- e and the town of Warrenton

agreed Thursday to a two-wee- k extension of a temporary restraining order
barring a test removal of PCB-taint- ed soil, and planned more talks toward an
out-of-co- urt settlement.

Town attorney Charles Johnson has contended the maintenance yard is too
close to the town's water source and thus poses a threat to the town's safety.

Gov. Jim Hunt has said the test is needed to ensure procedures, and
equipment will work when the state digs up some 270 miles of rural roadside
contaminated by a spill of toxic PCB chemicals last month.

The state is still searching for a permanent burial ground for the soil. '
.

OSHA not run properly, group says
RALEIGH (AP) North Carolina has shown "neglect and indifference to

the health of textile workers" in its enforcement of federal dust standards in
cotton mills, the Carolina Brown Lung Association charged Thursday.

The association, in a statement read on the steps of the N.C. Department of
Labor building, said the state-operat- ed Occupational Safety and Health
Administration has been intimidated by some of the major textile companies in
the state.s - - -- ' ; '

PIan your weekends
Fridays with the
Weekender, theDaiy Tar
Heel's entertainment
guide.

WASHINGTON (AP) President
Carter said Thursday he has been assured
there are no remaining obstacles to a
peace treaty between Israel and Egypt.

Carter announced that Egyptian
President : Anwar Sadat and Prime
Minister Menachem Begin, brought
together on foreign soil for the 13-d- ay

summit, advised him they will begin
treaty talks in about two weeks, adding-tha- t,

the United States will be Ma full
partner."

The impetus for the latest Middle East
peace development. Carter said, was the
Israeli Knesset's courageous action in
approving withdrawal of Jewish
settlements from the Sinai in return for a
treaty a prime ingredient in the Camp
David accord.

Carter said while the United States will
be fully involved in the negotiations, he
personally will remain on the sidelines.
He said he does not expect to take part
unless Sadat and Begin also participate.

Carter said he does not anticipate this
because the issues remaining to be settled
are relatively non-controversi- al. He said
he envisions treaty talks involving high-lev- el

officials of Egypt, Israel and the
United States below the rank of president
or prime minister.

Carter also called for an all-part- ies

conference on the situation in Lebanon,
which has been racked by months of civil
war. .

"There's a tragedy in Lebanon that the
rest of the world has not . adequately
addressed," he said. The president said he
does not favor partitioning of the strife-tor-n

nation but suggested negotiations
toward a solution that might involve a
new charter for the)1g,Qvernrnent'.'s'

On another matter. Carter expressed
confidence that negotiations on a new
strategic arms limitation treaty between
the United States and the Soviet Union1. -- -., . ... .U ,,.,, ,,,.,,

Announcements
Land practices for the UNC CREW CLUB are at
4:00 and 5:00 Mon. thru Thurs. at Fetzer Field for
anyone interested in rowing this fall.

FCA ALL PEOPLE planning to attend FCA Beach
Retreat this weekend' ;ferihg' '20.00 to meeting
Thursday. For mformatkjhicaH' Nancy Fitzgeraldr

'
967-932- v;
CAR WASH: all day Saturday Sept. 30 at Walker's
Gulf "Station on E. Franklin St. (near the mall).
Sponsored by Kappa Alpha Theta to benefit the
American Cancer Society.

BANAT BAHARY PRESENTS an evening of Middle
Eastern Belly Dance featuring Ahlia and Aziza-Azi- z

Sept. 30 at 8:00 pm at the Presbyterian Fellowship
Hall. Admission S3.

HAVE A FEAST at the BOOKWORM'S BANQUET
Book --Fair. Used texts, paperbacks, many other
books, records, magazines at bargain prices IOC - 1.
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At UNC, Spencer was a member of

Carolina Playmakers.
Funeral arrangements are incomplete.
Survivors include his mother, Mrs.

Baxter G. Proctor of Durham; .his
stepfather, Sidney W. Hilliard of
Durham and a brother, Conley Hilliard
of Durham.

L route bus
to change

I
On M onday, Oct. 2, Chapel Hill buses

will begin operating a revised L route
schedule, as a result of changes in service
provided by the Carrboro service. While
hours of operation and time between
buses will remain the same, most schedule
times will change somewhat.

New bus schedules are available on
buses and at retail stores in Chapel Hill
and Carrboro.

For more information, please contact
BUI Callahan, 929-- 1 111, Ext. 238.
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Few Specialties

CHICKEN

SUPERSUBS!
We

Need Entertainment for an Upcoming Event?

FULL HOUSE
PLAYS ALL THE TOP 40 HITS!

5 Members Seniors at W. Williams High School
in Burlington, N.C. Modern Equipment ?

Have played conventions; proms, lounges, etc.
See them at Cobb Dorm Mixer in October

SALARY NEGOTIABLE
CALL (919) 227-515- 1

Deliver! Call 942-875- 6

s

chip, Oatmeal, Old
Reg. 72$ a dozen.

Or just about anywhere else you'd like to go. For
instance, our Round Thrift3 Fare saves you 30
roundtrip when you return no earlier than the third
day following your original date of departure. Pied-
mont's Weekend Excursion Fare means a 25
roundtrip discount if you leave Saturday and return
Saturday, Sunday or Monday through the first avail-
able flight after noon.

Piedmont has five other discount fares to
choose from, too. For complete information, call your
travel agent or Piedmont Airlines. Majorcredit cards --

acceptedJM discount Jires subject to change
without notice.

"

78-NP-1-55

rnlWtnrc itoms sliohtlu more onurmet orice,...HftFT'INES5J5 HAVING the !:darlinpt"roj
Burlington after 6:00 p.m

for further details.

are proceeding well. "

"We hope to conclude a SALT
agreement this year," said Carter, who
will personally take charge of the U.S.
negotiating team on Saturday when talks
are scheduled to move to Washington.

"Now the issues are quite few," Carter
said. v
- Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko began a new round of SALT
negotiations earlier this week in New
York.
.. On the domestic front, Carter criticized
what he called wasteful spending bills,
and said the $10.2 billion public works
measure which cleared Congress on
Wednesday is unacceptable.
- Although he stopped short of saying he
would veto the bill. Carter left little doubt
that he would do so. And he said he is not
intimidated by predictions that some
H ouse members would be so angered by a
veto that they would vote against a
natural-ga- s bill in retaliation.

"I'm willing to meet the Congress on
this issue," he said.

On the Mideast, the president said he
had spoken to both Sadat and Begin
following the Knesset's vote. "Both of
them agree that there are no remaining
obstacles toward proceeding as rapidly as
possible toward a treaty, he said.

He said the issues that remain to be
settled by treaty talks are things such as
whether a certain road or intersection
would be included in a particular phase of
the promised Israeli withdrawal from the
Sinai. .

"-
-s -

. "I don't think such details are going to
be highly controversial," he said.

Egypt and Israel have promised to sign
a treaty by Christmas, or sooner. Israel's
pledge to dismantle its settlements
satisfied Sadat's major outstanding
demand.

Miscellaneous
PHOTOGRAPHER AVAILABLE FOR CREATIVE,
custom portraits and composites. Color or black and
white. Also seeking photogenic people for
advertising promotion. Please caU .489-104- 5

(Durham). v

Personals
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JEN-JEN- ! Hope you have a
je Do-fill- weekend! Keep up the good work. I hear
participation has increased since the move! Always,
Do-it-- d

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HELLONKOV! It's been a
long time coming but you finally made it! Don't
have too good a time Saturday night. IH be with
you soon. Love always, Raskolnikov

'em all Happy Birthday. Gen i Low, t:i

t LI5A1, you good tobkit -j Niai m t ji t yuuV... A. I'm in
love; (with you of course). The Phantom Pharmacist.
6815.

PAPPA BEAR Thanks for making today an extra
special day. I'm looking forward to Thanksgiving!
Love, Baby Bear

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HELEN JEAN! Tomorrow
is your day. Have a great time and don't let the
sun (or the moon) catch you studying.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANNE! How does it feel to be
18 and "finally" legal? We love you! The Anne
Ellington Fan Club

CONGRATULATIONS RONNIE! Well,
well.. .so easy and so quick. Raise hell now,
'cause next year will be too late! BEST
WISHES from Avery's "Penthouse"
Residents

LYNDON, honey. Last night was great! How about
a repeat performance tonight? Much love, the chicks
upstairs: Babs, Boos, and Oliver

JGU, Happy 21st Birthday to the Yankee who
helped me learn what love is all about. Love always,
"your girl on the farm"

Services
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for 356-pag- e,

mail order catolog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Box 25097-B- , Los Angeles, Calif.
90025.(213)477-8226- .

DISSERTATION PROBLEMS? Find solutions and
support in group led by two clinical psychologists.
For further information call Dr. Cooper, 929-030-

Jeave name, address, telephone i

Classified info
W': up ad forms in any classified box at all
DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.

Return ad and check or money order to
DTH Office 12:00 (noon) I day before the
ad will run or in campus mail 2 days before.
Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75

5e for each additional word
$1.00 for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mistakes in your ad. immediately! We will,

.only be responsible for the first ad run.

The Daily Tar HmI Is published by the Dally Tar
Hh Board of Directors of tha University of North
Carolina dally Monday through Friday during tha
regular academic yaar except during axam pariod.
vacations and wirnnir aasslons. Tha SummarTar
Hal Is pubUshad weakly on Thursdays during tha
eummer aessions.

Offices ara at tha Frank Porter Graham Student
Union BuHdtng, University of North Carolina.
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27S14. Telephone numbers:
News. Sports 933-024- 5. S33-024- 8. 933-025- 2.

033-037- 2; Business, Circulation. Advertising
033-116- 3.

Subscription rata: $30 par yean $15.00 par
eemester.
- Tha Campus Governing Council snail have
powers to determine tha 8tudent Activities Fee
and to appropriate all revenue derived from tha
Student Activities Fee (1.1.14 of tha Student
ConetHution). Tha Dairy Tar Heal la a student
organization.

The Daily Tar Heel reeerves tha right to regulate
the typographical tone of ail advertisements and
to revise or turn ' away copy H considers
objectionable.

The Dally Tar Heal will not consider
adjustment or payment for any typographical
errors or erroneous Insertion unless notice la
given to the Business Manager within (1 ) one day
after the advertisement appears, within (1) day of
receiving the tear sheets or subscription of the
peper. The Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible
for more than one Incorrect Insertion of an
advertisement scheduled to run several times.
MoBe for such correction must be given before
the next insertion.
Claire BegSey Business Manager
Nal Kknbtn Advertising Manager
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Cookie Sale at Thcll's!
2 dozen cookies for $1.00

mHOWDY FRESHMEN
And All Other Students, Too! Thcll's Bakery

Sundays 19d p Praul: Cf
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WESTER

All your favorites: Chocolate
Fashioned Sugar, and Pecan.

Weekdays
8:30-6:0- 0 1:00

Wed., Thurs., and
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0
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arfchapelHi!l Public Library, October 2,3, 4. 10amto9 t .

pm.
i C 'ti.Roommates

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE. Nice 2 bedroom apt
within walking distance of campus. 65.00 per month

13 utilities. Own bedroom. Call 967-913-3, keep
trying!

For Rent y
ROOMS AVAILABLE. For details call David at 942-817- 9.

FOR RENT: MOBILE HOME 10 x 50 two
bedrooms, air conditioning, gas stove, telephone, oil
furnace, large quiet lot, pets allowed. At three mites,
130, 967-511-

Wanted
ELEMENTARY AND PRIMARY EDUCATION
GRADUATE Students need assistance in research
and writing. Send inquiry to Writer, Rt. 8 Box 989,
Lumberton, N.C. 28358

WANTED BUSINESS ENGLISH research japer.
Wm pay. CaH 929-534- 4 after 7:00 pm.

WANT TO TRADE S--4 parking sticker for N-- 4 or S-- 5.

Call after 2 pm, 933-523,-

For Sale
RECORDS AND PAPERBACKS half price or
less! Cash or credit for albums. The Fair
Exchange next to Byrds in Carrboro. . .

1972 HONDA 350 MOTORCYCLE.-- Includes
sissybar, new tires, windshield, 3 helmets.' Just had
tune-up- , excellent condition. ,500DO negotiable. CaU
933-744- please keep trying. :

YARD SALE: CHI OMEGA sorority house, East
Franklin St., 3-- 7 Monday, Oct. 2nd. Great bargains
on clothes, furniture, jewelry, etcAll proceeds to
charity. Don't miss it! ' 5

Lost & Found
'25 REWARD for anyone finding a North Forsyth
High School class ring, initials TEE on inside, red
stone. Lost in Woollen Gym, please call 933-816-

FOUND: KEYS on a Sagittarius keyring in front of
Woollen Gym. Call 933-267- 2 to claim.

Help Wanted
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work
at home no experience necessary excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 127,
Dallas, TX 75231 .

HELP WANTED: Apply in person at Hardees on
Franklin St., 942-137- and Hardees on 15-50- 929-851- 6.

CHILD CARE: Warm and loving person wanted to
care for our infant son; 3 to 4 days a week; good
salary. CaU Carolyn 966-145-

AFTERNOON CLASSES? We need morning help.
Stock and sales, 8--1 weekdays. Apply in person,
Sherwin-William- s on E Franklin St. 9684435.

MEN! WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. No
experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send $3.00 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept. J-- ll Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.

Need 2 or 3 KRIS KRINGLES. Experience with
children, reliable workers required. Willing to
grow beard and dye it . Applications at University
Mall Office. -

TWO POSITIONS: GROUP HOME MANAGER
and ASSISTANT GROUP- - HOME MANAGER to
five in and work with 6 young adult women with
developmental disabilities in Chapel HI. The work
week will be split between the manager and assistant
manager with each individual working approx. 45
hours per week including two weekends a month.
Responsibilities include teaching and counseling,

: providing transportation, some record-keepin- g and
bookkeeping, upkeep of home and yard. For both
positions a degree is preferred. Send resume and 5
references by October 8 to Orange County Group
Homes, Inc. P.O. Box 68, Hillsborough, N.C. 27273.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

1 322SALAD BAR

-6:00
942-195- 4

Fri. only

Ctustts, set now end uvtl
There still is time to join
Qhepel Hill's most luxurious
fitness center at a greatly
reduced student
membership fee. YOU MUST
DE A STUDENT TO
QUALIFY.
Call today for a no obligation
st

1 CHSCK THIS LIST
OF DELUXE FEATURES

v Indoor heated pool '

, Finnish rock sauna
Hydroswirl whirlpool

'
, Steam room .

Eucalyptus room
Sun room
Nautilus equipment I

full cycle
Slimnastics classes ;

. Weight loss program
1 Individual conference

Private shower, locker,
dressing area

, . Nutrition, belly ,
dancing, and yoga classes.

OFFER GOOD FOR CHAPEL
MM; ATHLETIC CLU3.

9

. 942-G5S-4

Esstsat9 Shopping Center

TEXAS TATERS

44

Hours:

6:30 a.m.-- 2 a.m. .

Sunday-Thursda- y t.R?iday and Saturday
942-862- 0 Ji?liSl06 Mallet Street

. - ---- -- - - -

6:30 a.m.--2 a.m.
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l(Dj ENJOY A FREE
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ififl 'i

(ENTREE PLUS BOTTOMLESS
2. SALAD BAR, TEXAS TATERS)

ROY ROGERS FAMILY RESTAURANTS
1r"Cut Me'V


